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TRƯỜNG THCS QUANG TRUNG 
TỔ ANH VĂN 

ÔN TẬP KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ I NĂM HỌC 2020 – 2021 
MÔN TIẾNG ANH LỚP 8 (CHƯƠNG TRÌNH ĐẠI TRÀ) 

 
A.LEXICO – GRAMMAR – SPEAKING 
Choose the word or phrase that best completes each sentence 

1. They have studied English (for/ since/ in/ from) three years. 
2. Our club members (collect/ collected/ have collected/ has collected) waste papers for recycling program since 

last week. 
3. Nam hates (listens/ listened/ listen/ listening) to music. 
4. Customers will shop in (comfortable/ comfortably/ comfort/ uncomfortable) in a new mall. 
5. We can see hundreds of photos at the (movie theater / photo exhibition/ stadium/ hall). 
6. The English Speaking Club is going to hold a speaking (exam/ test/ contest/ competition) to celebrate the 

Teacher’s Day. 
7. The students are (luck/ luckily/ lucky/ luckier) enough to pass the exam. 
8. You (should/ can/ must/ ought) to learn how to play this musical instrument. 
9. Henry was born (in/ on/ at/ from) July 8th, 2004. 
10. My mother is very busy with (did/ to do/ doing/ does) housework everyday. 
11. Can you help me? - (No, I can’t/ Sorry, I can’t/ No, thank you./ Yes, please) 
12. This car is 5 thousand dollars, that one is 5 thousand dollars. They are at (the same/ like/ different/ different 

from) price. 
13. The musician has composed his work (for/ since/ in/ from) June. 
14. My mother is getting (older/ old/ to be old/ be old) 
15. We spend time (doing/ to do/ for doing/ on doing) volunteer work. 
16. My bag is more (cheaper/ cheap/ expensive/ expensively) than hers. 
17. The children are playing (happily/ happiest/ happier/ happy) in the garden. 
18. May I help you? - (What can I do for you?/ How can I help you? Yes, That’s very kind of you./ I’m afraid I’m 

busy.) 
19. My father used to ( enjoying/ enjoys/ enjoy/ to enjoy) fishing. 
20. “The Lost Shoe” was my favorite (novel/ report/ dialogue/ folktale). 
21. His parents are always proud  ( about/ of/ on/ with) him.  
22. I know you worked really (hardly/ good/ bad/ hard) this semester. 
23. Mary was born in France. French is her (mother tongue/ foreign language/ speech/ second language) 
24. She asked me (not/ not to be/ not be/ not being) late.  
25. She has lived here (for/ at / since/in) about 7 years.  
26. We must be here (at/before/ between/ after) 7.30 and 8.15.  
27. When my grandmother was young, she used ( sing/ to sing/ sang/ singing) very well.  
28. Our team played well (too/ that/ so/ enough) to win the gold medal.  
29. Airmail is (the most/ as/ more/ most) expensive than surface mail.  
30. A (public telephone / mobile phone / telephone directory/ phone card) is a telephone you can carry around 

with you.  
31. Can you fill (out/ on/ over/ down) this form for me? 
32. At the end of the film “Romeo and Juliet”, they killed (herself / himself / themselves / ourselves) 
33. Sometimes my jokes (cover/ choose/ fit/ annoy) them.  
34. The new shopping mall is quite (different from/ the same/ like to / similar) the present shopping area.  
35. Nga’s English pronunciation is not good, so she should  (believe/ need/ improve) it.  
36. (How many/ How long/ How often) do you have Eng1ish?— Three times a week.  
37.  Ba : “Would you like to go to the concert wih me” – Phong : “………………….”  ( No, I don’t/ Yes, please/ 

Great. Me too./ I’d love to but I’m sorry I can’t) 
38. They are old enough to look after ………..........…. ( themselves/ himself/ myself/ yourself) 
39.  The moon .................... around the Earth. (move/ moves/ to move/ moving) 
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40.   You failed your English test. You ……… to study harder. ( must/ has/ should/ ought) 
41.    Let’s go ...................... . It’s raining. (inside/ downstairs/ outside/ upstairs) 
42.  Lan  : Hello. Can I speak to Nga  , please? This is Lan. -  Nga : ……………………(Hello. 3825516 / 

I’m fine. Thanks. / Hello, Lan. How are you?/ Great. See you tomorrow.) 
43. A:   “ Would you like to play soccer with us ?”  B: “……………………..” (Yes, I would / No, I wouldn’t?/ 

Yes, I’d love to ./ Yes, I do) 
44. Huy : “Hello . Can I speak to Hung please? This is Huy” . Phong  : “………………….” 

      ( Hello. 3856545   /I’m fine. Thanks.  / Sorry. He is out . /No. thanks ) 
45.  Hoa : “The concert started at 7 pm. Let’s meet at 6.30 pm.” – Mai : “………………….” 

(No, thanks / Yes, please /  Great. See you at the theater.     /  Great . Me too.) 
46. Nien looks more ………….. than her sister.   ( beauty/ beautiful/ beautifully/ nice) 
47. My sister loves ( cook / cooked / cooking / is cooking ) the meal. 
48. I often play soccer (in / on /at /for )  Sunday afternoon. 
49. It’s lunch time. Let’s stop  (have / to have / having / to having ) lunch. 
50. -“May I help you?” - “(What can I do for you?/ I’m afraid. I’m busy now. / Yes. That’s very kind of you. / 

How can I help? ) 
51. I'm sorry because I behave ( bad  / good / well  / badly ) . 
52. -“I need a favor.” -“ (What can I do for you? / How can I help you? /  I’m sorry. I’m really busy.” ( All are 

correct.) 
53. She told me …………… you this present. (to give/ giving/ gave/ gives) 
54. His friends  ………………. to meet him at 7.00 o’clock this evening. (am going/ is going/ are going/ will go) 
55. The moon .................... around the Earth. ( move/ moves/ to move/ moving) 
56. I’m living on the 3rd floor . Tom is living …………..  on the 2nd floor .  ( inside/ outside/ upstairs/ downstairs) 
57. His brother often drives too …………. ( bad/ fastest/ faster/ fast) 
58. Nam must  (help / to help / helped / helping ) his mother do the housework. 
59. The tiger wanted to know why the strong buffalo was the ……… and the small man was the master.  

( servant/ worker/ boss/  farmer) 
60. I’m living on the 2nd floor . Tom is living …………..  on the 3rd floor .  ( inside/ outside/ upstairs/ downstairs) 

B. READING 
I. Read the following passage and do the tasks below  
My friend is Frank. He is twelve years old. He hasn’t got any brothers or sisters. He lives with his mother and father 
on a farm in the centre of Australia. There isn’t a town or a school near his house, so Frank goes to the School of the 
Air. 
He gets up at six in the morning and helps his dad on the farm and then, after breakfast, he sits at his computer and 
wait for his first lesson to start. He can see his teacher on the screen and his teacher uses an interactive whiteboard. 
This helps Frank to understand the lesson. Frank has got a microphone and headphones so he can hear and talk to the 
teacher and to the other students in the class. At the end of the lesson, the teacher gives Frank some homework and a 
project to do before the next lesson. Frank studies for about five hours a day and his mum and dad help him with his 
homework and his lessons. In the summer, Frank meets some of the other students. They go camping and have fun 
together for a week. 
interactive (adj): có thể tương tác 
* Read the passage and decide if these sentences are True (T) or False (F)  
1. Franks starts his lessons after breakfast.    ____ 
2. There are two people in Frank’s family.     ____ 
3. The teacher doesn’t give Frank any homework.    ____ 
* Answer the questions  
1. Does Frank study on the computer? 
..................................................................................................................................................................... 
2. Where is the School of the Air? 
..................................................................................................................................................................... 
 II. Fill in the blanks with the words in the box below  
 
 participate  natural beautiful plan  for 
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     The Y&Y is having (1) ………………….. to help the community. Lan will (2) …………………..in its recycling 
program. In joining this program, she will collect glass , used paper and empty cans. Then she will send them (3) 
………………….. recycling. Lan hopes she can save ( 4) …………………..resources and raise some money for her 
school Y&Y in these activities.  
III. Read the following passage and do the tasks below  

Every year people in many countries learn English. Some of them are young children, others are teenagers and 
many are adults. Some learn at school, others study by themselves and a few learn English by hearing the language in 
films, on television, in the office or among their friends. Most people must work hard to learn English. 

Why do all these people learn English? It’s not difficult to answer this question. Many boys and girls learn English 
at school because it is one of their subjects. Many adults learn English because it is useful for their work. Teenagers 
often learn English for their higher studies because some of their books are in English at the college and university. 
Other people learn English because they want to read newspapers or magazines in English. 
* Read the passage and decide if these sentences are True (T) or False (F)(0.75pt) 
1. Many boys and girls learn English because English can give them a job.              _____ 
2.  According to the writer, English is popular in the world.                                                _____ 
3. English is a subject, so many students have to learn it at school.                          _____  
* Answer the questions  
1.  Why do adults learn English?       
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
2. Where do teenagers learn English for their higher studies? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
IV. Read the passage and choose the best answers: 
Once a poor farmer had a daughter named Little Pea. After his wife died, the farmer married again. His new wife had 
a daughter, Stout Nut. Unfortunately, the new wife was very cruel to Little Pea, Little Pea had to do chores all day. 
This made Little Pea’s father very upset. He soon died of a broken heart. 

Summer came and went. In the fall the village held its harvest festival. That year, everyone was excited because 
the prince wanted to choose his wife from the village. Stout Nut mother made new clothes for her, but poor Little Pea 
had none. 

However, before the festival started, a fairy appeared and magically changed Little Pea’s rag into beautiful 
clothes. 

As Little Pea ran to the festival, she dropped one of her shoes and lost it. When the prince found the shoe, he 
decided to marry the girl who owned it. Of course, the shoes fitted Little Pea, and the prince immediately fell in love 
with her.  
1. Little Pea’s father is a farmer and her mother ……. when she was young.  

A. died  B. die  C. dies  D. dying  
2. The word “Unfortunately” in the second line refers to  

A. Luckily  B. Unluckily  C. Happy  D. Unhappy  
3. The village held its harvest festival in the …….. 

A. summer  B. spring  C. winter  D. autumn 
4. The prince decided to choose the girl who owned the lost shoe as his ……... 

A. husband  B. daughter  C. friend  D. wife  
5. Which following sentence is NOT TRUE?  

A. Little Pea’s father died of a broken heart.   
B. Little Pea had to do all chores all day. 
C. Stout Nut’s mother made new clothes for Little Pea before the festival started. 
D. The prince found the Little Pea’s lost shoe.  

C. WRITING 
I. Rewrite the sentences, beginning with the word given: 

1.  “ Can you help me to water the flowers?”, Mr Lam asked Lan .                       
Mr Lam asked Lan ………………………………………………………………………................................. 

2. My mother told me, “ Don’t make so much noise  “. 
  My mother asked me  .............................................................................................................  

3. “ You should do your homework carefully” , Hoa said to Ba .                           
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Hoa said ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4. Mary said to Jane, “You should improve your  English”.                                 
Mary said ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. She speaks English very well, and her sister speaks well too. (as…as).  
She speaks  ………………………………………………………………………………………….her sister. 

6. The red pen is cheaper than the blue one. (as…as) 
The red pen ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. My brother cooks better than my sister. (as…as) 
My sister doesn’t ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. Phong is strong. He can carry this suitcase. (using “enough”) 
Phong ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. John is too young to drive a car. (using “enough”) 
John is not ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. He went to school on foot before he had a bike.  
              He used…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

11.  My parents lived in the USA when they were young.  
               My parents used………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

12.  She has a movie ticket. (Write about her intention, using “ be going to”) 
              She ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

13. Quang and Nam bought new fishing rods yesterday. (Write about their intention, using “ be going to”) 
 They ……………………………………………………………………………....................……… 

14.  Let’s put the vase on the table, next to the fruit bowl.  
              I think we ought ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

15.  Let’s put the armchair opposite the couch, next to the window. 
             I think we ought …………………………………………………………………………………………. 

16.  It rained all day so they didn’t go to the beach. 
 Why………………………………………………………………………………………………? 
 Because ………………………………………………………………………………………… 
17. Thanh was sick so she was absent from class yesterday.  

Why………………………………………………………………………………………………? 
 Because………………………………………………………………………………………………  
18.  We must cover electrical sockets because electricity can kill. (Make a question, using “Why”) 

           Why …………………………………………………………………………………….........................? 
19. Your friend is getting fat. (Advise her to eat more vegetables, using “ought to”) 
     You……………............................…………………………………………………………………………. 
20. Why don’t you eat more fruit and vegetables? 

           I think you should ...............................................................................................................  
21. Jack is interested in reading books. 
 Jack enjoys…………………………………………………………………………. 

22. Ann enjoys going swimming. 
 Ann is…………………………………………………………………………. 

23. My mother told me, “ Don’t make so much noise  “. 
  My mother asked me  ...................................................................................................................  

24. I like planting and watering trees in the school garden. 
 I am  ..............................................................................................................................................  

25. Our friend is getting fat. (Advise her to eat more vegetables, using “ought to”) 
 You ………………………………………………………………............................…………………… 

 II. Read the following passage, then write a notice about the Sport Club meeting. 
                    The school Sport Club is going to hold a meeting to discuss the soccer matches to be held next week. All 
members attending this meeting will meet at room 25, 8.am, Sunday 25 June, 2011. For further information, please 
contact Le Vu Minh Dang, class 9A, all weekdays. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………         
III. Write a description of Hoa’s room, using the cues given  

1. This/ Hoa’s room. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. There/bed/ corner/ room. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Above /bed there/ some pictures/ a clock. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. There/ wardrobe opposite/ bed. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Next/ the wardrobe there/ table / chair. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 

6. On/table there/ books/ pens. 
            ………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
IV. Read the dialogue. Then write the telephone message: 
A customer telephoned the Sao Mai Delivery Service on September 15 just before midday. The customer’ name was 
Mr. Minh anh he wanted to talk to Mrs. Lan. Mrs. Lan was out and couldn’t come to the phone. So Mrs. Huong took 
a message. Mr. Minh called about his furniture delivery. He said Mrs. Lan could reach him at 8 634 082. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
V. Write a paragraph about your friend using the information given. 

Name:   Nguyen Van Ba   Age: 13 
Appearance:  tall, thin, short black hair 
Characters:  sociable, humorous, helpful 
Address:  20 Tran Hung Dao Street, Hai Phong 
Family:  mother, father, younger sister- Lan 
Friends:  Hung, Bao 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VI.  Write a letter to friend using the words below 

Sao Mai Delivery Service 
 Date :…………………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................................ 
  Time :…………………………………………............................................................................................................................ 
  For :  …………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................................... 
  Message: ………… ………………………………………………………………………......................................................................... 
  …………………………. ..………………………………………………………………….…............................................................................ 
Taken by :……………………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................................................... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..............................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................ 
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a. I/ receive/ letter / yesterday 
b. I/ glad/ you / well. I/ fine / too 
c. I/ get/ school report / last week 
d. I/ good grades/ History and English / but/ Math/ result/ bad 
e. Teacher/ ask/ me/ improve / it/ next school year 
f. I/ look forward to / hear/ news/ soon 
Dear Hoa, 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Your friend, 
Lan 
VII. Write a letter, using the cues  
 Dear Nga, 

1. I / glad to tell you / I / going/ join the Y& Y group. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. We/ going/ have / environment month. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. We/ going/ plant/ trees/ the school yard. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. We / also planting/ young trees and plants/ sell to other schools. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. I hope we/ give more green color/ the village and earn some money/ our school Y &Y. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6. Write/ me/ soon/ tell/ all your news.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 Love, 
     Huong 
VIII. Write a story, using the cues. 

1. One day/ I / field 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. buffalo/ graze/ tiger/ come 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. It/ ask/ why/ strong buffalo/ my servant/ and/  I / its master 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. I / tell/ tiger/ I / have/ wisdom 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. tiger/ want/ see/ it. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. I / tell/ it/ leave/ wisdom/ home. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

7. then/ I / tie/ tiger/ tree/ rope/ I / didn’t/ want/ eat/ buffalo. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. I / go/ get/ straw/ and/ burn/ tiger. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

9. Tiger/ escape/ still have/ black/ stripe 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

The end. 
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